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Editor: Steve Glazner 

FACILITIES CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 

Networking and Education Showcased at APPA's Annual Conference 

Several hundred energized APPA members and business partners came 
together in Washington, DC, August 3-5 for APPA's 2018 Annual 
Conference and Exhibition. 

Participants had the opportunity to network with colleagues and learn 
about some of the most pressing issues facing the rapidly changing 
industry of facilities management at APPA’s premier educational event. 

Here are some helpful links: 

Post conference newsletter 
Photos from the conference are posted on Shutterly 
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PowerPoints of the breakout sessions  
Videos of the general sessions 

  

Register for APPA U Today! September in Washington, DC 

 

Mark your calendars and reserve your seat for APPA’s foundational 
professional development programs—the Institute for Facilities 
Management and the Leadership Academy. Both programs are 
presented under the umbrella of APPA U, and the next session will take 
place at the historic Omni Shoreham Hotel in Washington, DC, right next 
to Rock Creek Park. The Institute is scheduled for September 9-13, while 
the Academy has been reconfigured and takes place September 11-13. 
To learn more about APPA U and to register, click here. 
 

  

Risk Management is Theme of 2018 Thought Leaders Report 

 

The 2018 Thought Leaders report, The Landscape, Framework, and 
Strategies for Managing & Mitigating Risk, looks at enterprise risk 
management (ERM) from both a campus-wide perspective as well as 
how risks affect the facilities organization in its support of the 
institution.  
 
The PDF report is free, thanks to sponsors Jacobs and Johnson Controls. 
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 New CEFP Recertification Handbook Published 

 
 

 

 
 

Download or print this new supplemental guide to learn more about how 
to keep your CEFP Certification active. Learn more about the value of 
maintaining your credential and what is required to keep it active. Use 
the templates created for you to help you keep track of your APPA units 
and verify your employment. Get answers to the most commonly asked 
questions and much more!  
 
To learn more about the Certified Educational Facilities Professional 
certification, contact Kelly Ostergrant. 
 

 

Two New Additions to the APPA Bookstore 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Latest Software Addition to the Operational Guidelines is 
Now Available: MainOpsStaff 
 
Like the CleanOpsStaff and GoundsOpsStaff software packages, 
theMainOpsStaff software implements the Aggregate FTE Method 
Determination protocol contained APPA's Operational Guidelines for 
Educational Facilities.  
 
Built into the MainOpsStaff software package are the five APPA 
Maintenance Service Levels, with worksheets for Maintained Space 
inventory data in GSF or NASF units of measure. All data and reports 
can be easily exported to Excel, Word, or PowerPoint. In addition, local 
variables may be configured to meet local conditions for your workforce 
and campus profile. 
 
The package includes: 
 
* A copy of the printed book. 
* A product code for activation of the software, and 60 days of free 
technical support and can extend for six month or one year. 
* It handles 5,000 records and is capable of handling all functions for 
small to medium-sized campuses. 
* You can purchase an upgrade to an additional record capacity up to 
20,000 records and import your space inventory data from Excel 
workbooks. 
* You can also purchase live online training and implementation support 
is provided via phone and webinar session. (A766-P) 
 
Member: $360.00 / Non Member: $455.00 
 
Building Total Enterprise Asset Management Solutions:  
A Guide to Capital Needs Analysis 
 
By Douglas K. Christensen and Cameron R. Christensen 
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Foreword by E. Lander Medlin, APPA Executive Vice President 

This book is a compilation of the collaboration, research findings, and 
best practices that Doug Christensen employed in his work. It delves 
into the strategic foundation of long-range facilities planning, outlines 
methods for organizing the effort, and touches upon the role of life-cycle 
planning in the overall total cost of ownership model. The goal of this 
book is to share these findings and to help the next generation of 
facilities professional benefit from his life’s work. (A779) 

Member: $25.00 / Non Member: $35.00 

Inside APPA Takes A Break 

The newsletter is taking its annual August break, but we’ll be back with 
a new issue on September 5. 

CONNECT WITH US: 
   

APPA - Leadership In Educational Facilities 

 1643 Prince Street | Alexandria, Virginia 22314 | Ph: 703-684-1446 | Web: www.appa.org 
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